


20-1ZU
Voal type, Green color.Vigorous plant, upright habit, easy

harvest and accessible ,Very productive and high quality

fruits.good setting.

Resistance: ZYMV, CMV

20-2ZU
A uniform, highly productive Vigorous plants, with good leaf

coverage. Fruits are 14-16 cm in length, green with a white

fleck. Very easy to pick. Maturity is approximately 52 days after

direct seeding. Intermediate resistance to Zucchini Yellow

Mosaic Virus and Watermelon Mosaic Virus.



20-3ZU
The variety of zucchini with bright green, oil and fine pattern
is introduced, which grows well, grows early, leaves are
short, light permeability is good, the ability of continuous
knot under low temperature and weak light is strong, and
the yield is high. Strong disease resistance, melon length of
about 26cm, the transverse diameter of about 7cm, fine
pattern, bright green, long light feeling

20-4ZU
Hybrid generation, unlimited growth type, strong plants, upright single
vine, short internodes, high ratio of male and female flowers,
continuous ability to sit melon, high yield. Melon strips emerald green,
spot spot, columnar, length of about 23cm, diameter of about 7cm,
smooth, straight melon, long handle, flower umbilicus small, flower
attachment time long, melon meat organization, storage and
transportation resistance, good commodity. Low temperature
resistance, resistance to watermelon Mosaic virus, cucurbit virus and
powdery mildew. Suitable for early spring, late autumn and winter
cultivation.

20-5ZU
Early maturity, The plants are vigorous and the
foliage carried erect for easy harvesting.The
potential is for an abundant production of high
quality fruits 16-18cm. Long at optimum harvest
size. Resistance to WMV, PM.



20-6 ZU
This variety grows moderately, with short internodes and
ascending leaves. Each has a melon, melon cylindrical, 20-25
cm long, 6-8 cm thick, smooth and delicate skin. Resistance to
powdery mildew, viral disease and blight, bacterial keratosis

20-7 ZU
Zucchini variety. Vines 50-70 cm long; The segments of melon
are 5-7, the leaves are palmately shaped and deeply engraved,
the leaves are dark green with silver spots, the fruit is long and
round, yellow after maturity, and the skin is hard; A single melon
weighs between 2.5 and 3.5 kilograms. Seeds oblong, milk white
kernel dark green, 1.3 cm long, 1.1 cm wide, 100 grains weigh
17 grams. Crude protein 31.04%, crude fat 43.27 %. The
breeding period is 115 days. Resistance to powdery mildew.

20-9 ZU
The plant belongs to dwarf seedling type. Precocious growth
potential, strong adaptability to low temperature and weak light.
the fruit is long and club shaped with dark green skin. cultivation
key points. It is suitable for early maturing in protected and open
fields. According to the facilities conditions of different protected
areas.
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20-10 ZU
20-10 ZU is hybrid round type. Early cycle adapt for the
greenhouse and for the open field cultivations. High

productivity plants. Erect and vigorous,fruits are round,light

green slightly ribbed. Suited to fresh market ,Resistance to

CMV.PM.

20-11 ZU
Early maturing high - grade hybrid new variety of zucchini,
plant upright open type. Leather oil green, good commercial

property.It is suitable for planting in early spring and late

autumn.5~7days after flowering,fruit setting ability, resistance

to zucchini Mosaic disease

20-12 ZU
Early maturing, short tendrils, 45 ~ 50 days after sowing can
be harvested. Plants erect, vigorous, single main vine, leaves

dark green, with silver spots. Melon length 18 ~ 20 cm, melon

color black green, color uniform, cylindrical, dense melon

meat, good commodity. Wide adaptability, resistance to

Mosaic virus, powdery mildew and downy mildew. Suitable

for processing
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20-13 ZU
Early maturing high - grade hybrid new variety of zucchini,
plant upright open type. Leather oil green, good commercial
property. The fruit can be harvested in 35~38 days after
sowing. It is suitable for planting in early spring and late
autumn. 5~7 days after flowering, single melon weight up to
300 grams, melon code density, fruit setting ability, resistance
to zucchini Mosaic disease

20-14 ZU
A hybrid generation of zucchini introduced from the
Netherlands. Good precocity, maturity period of about 40-45
days, melon nearly cylindrical, melon strip length of about 20-
24 cm, suitable for small melon, (about 500 grams), melon
surface green, bright and tender, not easy to become white
under high temperature. Strong disease resistance, virus
resistance, excellent heat resistance. It is suitable for crop
cultivation in north China, northwest China and southwest
China.

20-15 ZU
20-15 ZU is a high antiviral variety of zucchini. This variety
has strong growth, compact plant type, early maturity and
strong fruiting ability. Young fruit tender green luster, melon
about 22 cm long, fruit stalk short, single melon weight
400~600 grams. The outstanding advantages of "20-15ZU"
are fast bulking fruit, fruity melon shape, strong antiviral
ability, high yield. This breed is suitable for spring big (small)
arch shed, autumn open field.
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20-16 ZU
Characteristics of zucchini with green, glossy and fine pattern
The variety of zucchini with bright green, oil and fine pattern is
introduced, which grows well, grows early, leaves are short, light
permeability is good, the ability of continuous knot under low
temperature and weak light is strong, and the yield is high.
Strong disease resistance, melon length of about 26cm, the
transverse diameter of about 7cm, fine pattern, bright green,
long light time, the melon still bright green. Suitable for winter
greenhouse and early spring hanging seedlings in the north

20-17 ZU
20 － 17ZU is An early, high yielding golden yellow fruits.
Fruits are smooth, cylindrical in shape, 18-20 cm in length and
are well concentrated on a compact plant, which has an open
growth habit. The tender, creamy white flesh has excellent
flavour and is tastiest when picked early. Maturity is 53 days
from direct sowing.

20-18 ZU
20-18ZU Hybrid squash banana type. Especially early
maturity,growth potential is strong, disease resistance, good
high out put. This variety for autumn and spring production
special varieties. Growth potential is strong, branching medium,
Lord tendril knot melon, continuous fruit-set ability.
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